Typed Letter Signed Lady Bird Johnson
prices realized detail - historical 75 auction 75, auction ... - prices realized detail - historical 75 auction
75, auction date: 6/11/2015 price 123 reagan, ronald. photograph signed. $4,500 $900 126 roosevelt, franklin
d. typed letter signed, 18 june 1932. $7,000 $1,400 127 roosevelt, franklin d. rare autograph letter signed, 26
february [1934]. $10,000 $2,000 128 ruby, jack. signature history - washington state university signature history alexandre dumas, père (1802-1870) ... note (with envelope) to lady elizabeth thackeray, may
28, 1854. (autograph note, signed) thackeray, author of vanity fair, writes to a relative, lady ... (typed letter,
signed) roosevelt, assistant secretary of the navy at the time of this moore, george 1852-1933. george
moore letters to lady ... - george moore letters to lady leonie leslie 1897–1977 abstract: ... george moore.
irish author george augustus moore was born february 24, 1852, at moore hall, county mayo. ... typed letter
signed, 1916 september 22 [box 39 f649] 2 pp. autograph letter signed, undated our lady of the sacred
heart church - our lady of the sacred heart church confirmation booklet ... our church in a one page typed
letter. choose a sponsor to help you travel this road toward adulthood in the church and write a one page
typed report on why this person was chosen. also ensure that your sponsor has 749a-autographs and
historical documents - autographs and historical documents ... the collection of a new york gentleman a
lincoln pardon belonging to a lady from new jersey a robert e. lee pre-war letter on slaves ... typed letter
signed (tls): a mechanically typed letter with the autograph signature of the mercury 13 finding aid first
lady astronaut trainees ... - mercury 13 finding aid first lady astronaut trainees (flats) ms-012 ... hand
written letter in blue ink signed “william f. hill”–post dated sep . 10, 1963; hand written letter in black ink
signed “myrtle h. sauders (mrs. b.b.) corresponding secretary”– ... typed letter with accompanying envelope,
letter with header “gica bobich ... g a.j. s historic autograph letters signed photographs ... - collected in
free-frank form, as anna was the first first lady given the privilege of free-franking her letters. $4500.00 anna
harrison pierce 21. szold, henrietta. (1860-1945). american zionist leader. typed letter signed,“henriette
szold,” in hebrew, on illustrated general council (vaad leuime) ofthe jewish community ofpalestineletterhead.
the morgan library museum masterworks from the morgan ... - autograph letter signed, [london, 17
and 18 september 1846], to george moulton barrett. ma 2148.39. acquired in 1961. ... autograph manuscript
of lady susan, written ca. 1793–94 and transcribed in fair copy soon after 1805. ma 1226. purchased in 1947.
... typed letter signed, paris, 16 april 1954, to ernest hemingway. ma 5040. strange victories - suartr strange victories offers a glimpse into the complex story of grove’s many literary and political achievements,
... d. h. lady chatterley’s lover. new york: grove press, 1959. miller, henry. tropic of cancer. ... typed letter
signed by susan sontag to richard seaver, march 18, 1965. writing letters of recommendation - pace
university - in simplest terms, a letter of recommendation is a letter that makes a statement of support for a
candidate. preferably, the ... are typed but signed in pencil are illegible — due to poor handwriting or the
medium used (pencil, gel pen, etc.) are stained due to food, beverage, cigarette sotheby’s unveils the full
auction contents of lady blue ... - a reference to barbara sinatra’s best-selling memoir, lady blue eyes: ...
the auction also includes numerous signed letters, books, photographsand even artwork from the ... typed
letter signed on white house stationery wishing frank sinatra a happy birthday . historical americana - scott
j winslow associates, inc. - typed letter signed, “thomas e. dewey,” on his name-imprinted stationery. two
pages, 7 ¼” x 10 ½”. no place. ... ano with a young lady in a busy banquet room. verso of card reads: “this
time vote like your ... witnesses have signed and affixed their seal to the bottom of docu-ment in two rows of
seven. some guide to overbury collection sc05 - barnard college - guide to overbury collection sc05 ...
typed letter signed to mr. weymer, santa fe, new mexico, from austin, mary hunter 1927 ... typed manuscript
of our lady of pity (elizabeth stuart phelps ward), from bates, katharine lee 1896 1 43 autograph letter signed
to mrs. frances linsey, new london, from
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